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Gathering Dead 
Of Clallam Horror

15, 1904. s*

(.Proceedings in
' The Will Case

6rat8 made by B. Doneanit’e Sons Co. 
w** ,ma<i® by R. Dnnsmuir & Sons.

Witness was in defendant’s confidence 
in regard to San Francisco business as 
weli as here. Witness knew defend
ant j -business correspondence and had 
seen annual statements which were re- 
yceifed from there.
>. L. P< Duff, K. O., here made applica
tion to His lordship to defer the bal
ance of the .crosB-eiamiuation of this 
.Witness until the annual statements ar- 
rived from San Francisco.
, His Lordship refused the application.

Witness received these statements 
from defendant usually. Witness had 
.searched for these about two months 
ago. Found none pertaining previous to 
11901. Witness did not remember hav
ing destroyed any of these statements. 
The Statement for year ending Septem
ber 30, 1903, was not there at the time 
of the search.

Russia’s Orders 
Causes a Panic

Œ saw all three of the boats, -and there 
was not a sonl in any of them.

“One man whose name I did not learn 
saved his life by clinging onto Thomas 
IS'ullins’ foot ana leg. He hung on for 
jdear life and was finally rescued along 
iwith the rest of cm. *
/"“The Clallam sank the moment the 

(Continued Prom paire One t \Holyoke’« hawser was cut. In fact,
ge ,lhe line seemed 'to be holding her

Sol™** e waiters up just before the v*p. 'Sîl® went down almost instantly, 
careened over and lay with her 4 hen the life and death struggle be- 

WBLter and her masts .Thompson did his best to \ .Orimee^s 35 years of age and a na-
.8pm^ of *hose who faced ïiv® He has lived in the

i a5viWIi, ^im- Brave man, as he was. !®ta*e °f Washington for about three
üe did all possible for others to the end. havin8' resided for a time afrPort

When Capt. Roberts called the bail- )B1 flkely before goiug to Redmond, 
ero from below, Capt. Thompson said, U .enDOn fared much the same as 

s give her another round for luck/* «runes. He was carried overboard 
put none stayed. He joiued the others |f1f)0Ut„the same time and brought up on 
m clambering up to the raiJ, and over ïb«P.,lot h°®ae.

_ , on to-the side of the overturned steam- * do not care to talk about the awful
(Brussel», Jan. IS.—A report that er- Beater David, who is in this city fWerience,” he replied, when asked to 

Russia had placed enormous orders for Tan “P 'with Capt. Thompson, and hé ,° narrow escape from death; 
coal for the Far Bast in Belgium cans- f^ys Gapt. Thompson clambered over on i.und if they have reported me among 
ed a semi-panic on the Brussels and ta® «earner's side at the same time ÏP® ÿ«d ‘t came painfully near being 
Antwerp bourses today. £• be did. He believes that Captain th® truth. But I got ouit, and that is

London, Jan. 13.—A News’ despatch Ibompson slid down and struck the '* 1 there 18 to it.” 
from Tokio says that it is understood' being precipitated into the sea,
that Japan has informed Great Britain wes not rescued as some of the
and the United: States that her appar- were> including David, by the
ent .inaction is not due to a desire for bo®t8 from.the tugs, 
foreign mediation, but to a deliberate .. L'aTld wd that before sending off the 
policy. boats with the women and children

A despatch from Tokio to Reuter’s ^apt. Roberts called a council of the 
Telegram Company says that an answer ®Jew and the decision was reached then, 

i -Letters written by deiendant to Alev- J1#* wiu Probably be asked at Oapt. Roberts did not believe

&râsEr’IES£,S ; £ e™,.. ^ss ŸiirsrÆ, ssms ssrss «iSs-S SSJrsagA smu#■upon the suggestion “f Mr Lmxtou (Russian legation guards will not exceed tuf« took ter to port.
His Lordshfp gave permission to "Mr °ne hundred and twenty-six. The Jap- Mr. David says that the night was

BodweU to re?alî î>.P'VI('Donald ‘ " IS68® minister proposed to carry into °<?t a dense dark one, but although the
Court adjourned until tomorrow kEt®,,*/ arraaS®ments by -which a collision tt™d blew- heavy,,siMi the night was was PUWing-trom the wound when she

(Thursday) at 10-30 between the Russian and' Japanese ft**™?» the moon showed brightly over- boarded the life-boat end r-wtid
71 „ guards would be avoided, which arrange- -5®“*. This was fortunate, for had It Lawrence tLk hi-Th „ndvlet,

THE EVIDENCE YOU value. Ban miS-aUy ***** t0 by tte taenTb/t not ?iP®d the blood away Her fftliw, W

tvs? s^rsns ™ ‘ « mS E ! » S*2sl$LE•shares to represent same, subsequently it is an absolute cure for plies has w,hlch P?mt °U€ regiment is already in ®e®p1 as might have been-expected, i Miss Harris was n womiw 
(delivered these up to defendant^ithout «. '» » class all by Itself a. a prepare Preparation to proceed to Tain, den- and when; he felt that he was safely Sp“ane ™irty SheTS a b^ntifnl
bgain conferring with intervener. Re. tion of Inestimable vaine and people recom- er,al„^in B™8- chmf of staff, while ,borne by the life-preserver, he felt that girl, only 21 rears old tal“ wfttn
teeived instructions through defendant mend It, knowing that it Is a certain core, admitting that every preparation is be- f e ,w<Kild be able to reach shore, al- handsome figure brown ’ hair ’ ami hlnî
Uune 19, 1896, to draw agreement ----------------u---------------- mg made, disclaims any belief that though he heard the captain of a tog- eyes 8 ’ n a aud blne
Whereby San Francisco properties were a .. _ tll«'e will be a war. boat, which he could not make hear his Mr Harris was told he s,,™-™,.banded over, to defendant and Alexan- I li VCStlflfl tlOli flf Seoul Jam 13.—The Emperor of fr‘®s,£«r1 aid say that Smith’s island tlieClallam crewtha tliiL HamNw/
tier .Dnnsmuir. In -the event of their 111 * I Korea has ordered the opening of Wiju, was twelve miles away. He heard this one of the most eourareoüL ™
tore-deceasing -the intervener the prop-- - subject to the acquiescence of China, by as he floated m the sea. The waves board the wrecked vessel wa«
Crty reverted to her; in the event of the Immi/iration 1 telegraph. The English, American, Bus- dashed him about, until he saw, in a much uoticed WnnoL 8
Isons outliving the intervener the prop- 1 ill 111 IQ Td 11011 ACt ?,lan- Italian and Japanese legations at position that seemed to be on the top of nearanee and thTvrarnJ? |8P"
erty.remaiued theirs absolutely. * P ^ Seoul are under guard. It is stated a great mountain.of water nearby, a Wh/ÿEbSJSS rereiv!ug'Tinstrumions --------------- SW » ZBgH

'seedier6 re* o t h er ‘m a Iters1 a tUJi e/ h o uee! Select Committee Hold First 811- tMe JapaDeSe ^ fi,°l SS S&
Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, K. C., ting Yesterday Momlng For -Paris, Jan. 13—The St. Petersburg work they hauled him in. When he in ggfZ7 d surely rea<* th® 8boir® 

aÿed re attendance on Alexander correspondent of the Paris edition of neared the beg the officers of that vessel MissHarris was no «tuerie „-„i
■Dnnsmuir on August 3, 1896, as to Enquiry. the New York Herald gays that com- showed Whim to get into the water w/ a fe taZT.u ?n1
•Alexander tDunsmuir’s feeling towards mumca-tions of the highest importance -again. He did, and was bumped a „5.eJ Physl®al
Harvey -------------- - are constantly passing between the against the side of the tug. There he wh^h
n- 1>av16’ .K- C., objected and His nAmih/ Drm/lnn>al o «. . Czar and Admiral Alexieff, the Russian was reached and rescued. lifeboa^wihen upprlvh
(Lordship sustained the objection. Ue$ity Provincial Secretary and Viceroy in the Far Bast. ----------- - a?11 Kts

On September 8, 1896, witness hBnd- Kina’s Printer nrs Roth Moscow, Jan. 13,-No-twithstanding SAVED THE CHINAMAN. oupants wwe washed overboard by the
ed all the papers to defendant including m,l“ ® Knnier arc DOttl rumors of the movements on the part ------ -Mating seas.
the agreement. Acting on defendant’s Examined. of the Russian and Japanese armies Capt. Roberts Would -Not Allow Chinese BOAimTVn (W wi\wiw«
(Statement and did not consult inter- and navies, war is not considered like- Cook to be Left. BVAKD1XG DF WINDOWS.

WaltC0Ur adjou,rned for lu”ch-, . whtehr^eflJts6 the “pteto^11 o7influerai Steward Watson, a survivor of the ^“'‘^Stroglle igate^'thJslfa °f
Walter Gompertz was recalled by A. (From Wednesday's Daily.) merchants and the educated middle wreck of the Clallam, tells some new < «struggle .against the bea.

w.-o .7" how the figures The committee investigating the classes, sàysiâwit is more important for incidents iti connection with the loss - Quartermaster L Merer who v™« one
tbf account of Alex- charges made by the opposition that ®a?8j® Î® internal developments ®f the vessel. One is «told of Captain of the survivors of tne wreck resides

airier Dwmmgir’. estate the Immigration Act of 1908 was being and husband ber> resources for a weight- Roberts When nearly all others had at Aust Whidby Isteud He has been
-n/'ro K' -C-"’ rals®5 aTI objection ivioHned, met this morning. Ail the mem- Ier Purpose than to seek the acquisition left or been washed overboard from With the Clallam several months Mr
if,'»*'"1™ glT™g evidence on (this bers wére present as ffilers- Cha“ bt a yellow Russia, involving enormous the ÇlaHadn, it' was discovered tlilaf .'Meycrvelatra hie rerZn Elfthehreak-

W1tnesa was- B<it th® pers011 man, W. B. Bowser; secretary George expenditures and profitless adventures.” ’a Chinese remained. Some one spoke îng' up of the steamer as folio tvs E
,the original account. . ia. Eraser; Stuart Henderson K L The paper ridicules the reports of the »f the Chinaman. When Captain Rob- -gSmce the sun wem down wé had 
'siS1s^drtT™P«rit6tamed M® obiCCtion Drary and W. Davidson. ' depreciation of the Japanese strength, erts, who was being urged to leave the all been at work with all our might
w/L™d„ th,e rt,les6 ®îa,d °?iy «1T® J- R. Symons was «^pointed stenog- and sâys: “She has five millions of men vessel, said: baiting water ont of We hold aS t^row-
oMlined 10 the way the Proits were rapher. 'PP 6 8 bearer the scene than Russia’s one mil- „ “No. Try to get him. 1 will not at- ing frli/ht and^ evereffiu» movabl* ov«-
■ On lookin- no the evidence it w». de. Chairman Bowser, reading u,c résolu- •>»"• J?Pan is better armed and equip- tempt to leavd the ship until after he board lor the purpose of lightening the
tided the defLidant’s connTel ht, tl0*‘ ®.utimed the work of the commit- P®d. and -has powerful backers Russia ‘s off. t , v , . vessel. The sea was rolling 49 feet W.
the full rLhttodre^remine h .tee- whiA was to investigate the work- ca“«ot profit by a victory and the re- The Asiatic, who bad been crouching The steamer listed badly to port, end
• WitueM said he liaTmadé his list of mg,,of, the Immigration Act of 1903. He of her defeat would be appalling W«w m fear, was hauled up and given the waves broke in the saloon windows
'profits from monthlv ftltLente îuS ?aid that at the time the resolution was to rte coumtry." the same opportunity to escape as the on that side of the vessel,
duced monthly statements pro- introduced into the House the member The “Moskowskijn Vodomosti says rest. i iMen were set to work to nail boards
I L. ,p. Duff K C obiected again' f“r Delta had made charges. He want- U -18 an“t>m.K'?d that «Russia lias ac- Capt. Roberts, Watron and others over them,-but almost as soon as they
IHe did not wish tZe statement» nid to. kaow, .'1 those specific charges «uircd ûe rights for the -Holland sub- were on the life raft. The captain’s were nailed on the seas tore them off, 
tin evidence a* ttey had not £ are V®“ te.b® laid and to be investigated, marine torpedo boats, and adds that it long struggle in the water had exhaust- -throwing the men near them across the
«need, although bv order of ri? Sun "iohS, 0llTer «aid that he did not re- considers ‘ this will render the building ed him. He told lia companions that saloon. As the break-up approached I
ICourt they should have been difotosed ®ed,®u frS™ «Ay charges he had made of costly battleships unnecessary.” he could not last until assistance came; Was sent forward on deck and was
Su the examination tor discoverv in the-House. The committee was ap- (Liverpool, Jan. 12.—An .interesting H**1 they should look out for them- standing against the port rail near the

T B. P. Davis, K. C said he was nnife ?0,?oed {?r °ne purpose, that of iuves- statement in connection with the strate-1 ®®lTea and' pay no furtiier- attention to bow. A great wave threw the vessel
Willing now to wire San Francisco "for tbe working of this act. Beyond gic Value of the Trans-Siberian railroad1 bt™-" ^ assured -him that tire further over than she had yet been
copies of the animal stetemen^, lhaf committee coo Id not go. was made today by FulfOrd Bush, a' golyoke Was in eight and making for thrown, and the starboard anchor broke

Witness stated that from the" books » dt was. decided to allow (Mr. Oliver member of a British mercantile firm at *®S- . , loose and fell across thé othér author,
ithe profits for the period Tanimrv 30 to e*amiue witnesses called. Now Chwang. He said that his own Don t mind me. tile captain is said ' /IL was then that I made up my
11900; to Mav 1901 were $36-sin ai A Campbell Reddie, deputy provincial observations coupled with trustworthy1 to have answered. 1 cannot hold out mind|that any farther effort to save
Alexander iDutremnir's share* ’ 1 secretary, was the first witness sworn, information, convinced him that at least any longer. 4he steamer would be useless, so I
( L. P. Duff K G obiected nraio m Ia reply to Mr. Oliver he said that no 200 Japanese military engineers, dis-- the tog came up and Capt. Roberts climbed across the deck to the star-
tiie grounds that witness knew nothing vuies were made under the act of 1908 'guised as Chinese cooties, barbers and Was hauled aboard. He could not board rail, which was black with peo-
taf the original monthly statements6 * ïoî the “frying out of it. There were 'other menials, had already been dis« stand and lapsed into a state of un- tie clmgiug desperately to it like a pack
i A. P. Lnxton got witness to nrodnee r ,es mail® under the act of 1900. These tributed at points along.the railway and1 consciousness. Capt. Hall, of the Holy- (of flies. Watching my chances between
•the books themselves P ™*es were gazetted in January,., 1901. ’that it would not be a fortnight after oke, and his men did everything In their the dash of the waves, I passed many
( E. P. Davis K Cl addressed prie Gfflcers w®ro appointed to carry out the the declaration of war before the line power to revive Capt. Roberts, and but of those clinging there, made my way
ILordship saying "that the n^o<dm. îî*’ Vf' belu& the chief officer, ’would be blown up in at least a dozen' for their care he would have succumb- to the hurricane deck, climbed the fire
counsel had decided to allow thifwit- tM.r- Hussey had been later appointed, ’places. . ed. , escape ladder to the smokestack, and
mese to use the statements prod need tu18 ivf tTwae aesente‘1 to 4th May, 1903. ’ Tlie Chamber of Commerce adopted # ------------ from there jumped clear of the steamer,
■providing he, counsel, woukl undertake «fi3„tbe5 *t®t 'resolution wing the foreign office in' A SAD ENDJNG. ®"d m,auag®d to make my way to the
to produce the letternresa conies nf th# Tfc»oWa6r.api>^nted on the 7th Jview of the great/oommercuil interests' e. ------ îlife raft, which was already afloat.
(original monthly and annual ststo« HW3, and reined on the 27lh involved to take active steps in connect One of Those Lying Dead Here Was ,"ln all there were some twelve people
iments. of *-*J®. same month, and (Mr. Tatlow (ï-ioii -with Japan and other powers- to ' to Have Been Married on Arrival. saved on the life, raft; including Capt.
I Witness then read the lists of profite J„a« “s 8ucce88®r off *ud on since that (secure the fulfillment of the treaty obli- ' - ■ ------ (Roberts. From the raft we
by mouths which totalled $95 «12 72 d f^,„ .. ., . gâtions of China. < The Clallam disaster was a tragic end ®d up by the tag Sea Lion.
The losses by months totalled *41 -" _ 1 tness said it was t„- dw. - -,f the ' St. Petersburg Jan. 12.—Mr Knrino, £o the romance of Ed. Lenneu, of Mon-
1287.72. Balance profit $53,595. Half acT'wa/ enforced6^ ht0 i-j" taat the the Japanese minister in an interview,’ tana. According _to the story told by
of this, Alexander Dunsmtir’s share, howarf „Ae dld ”°t know kaid that if the war should come he Mr. Lenuen and W. H Grimes, of Red-
($26.797.50. how (Mr. iMcIunes enforced the act as believed it would be a nrolonged one naond, Wash., when it first became
! The profits of 1898 and from then prortnffEl sirerefif8 d‘" "He said it was tifflcult now to hoV -f„1™w°./>iÂa/v afterü<>on that the Clal-

were spent in various ways. Wit- Mr secretary. It could be decisive, considered wholly* J®î? was leaking she was about ten
taesa detailed them Mrî lBow^er wanted all the corre- from a military noint of view “The hllles distant from Victoria and the■ Mr. Lnxton asked as to the losses. fetery*,pr0Vil!ciH1 6e,c" majority of the people of Russia,” 7aid' “ptain, it is said, told Mr. Grimes that
ML. P. Dnff, -K. C., again objected, and the ïifZimZ . riatiTl.t0 the minister, “and many persons' 5t was only an hour’s run Lennen
(E. V. Bodweil, K. C.. read the authori- c have ,under-estimated Japan’s strength.' in the eompany of Mrs. Reynolds,
ties supporting t*e objection. ^’iDrente^fo ?pfj^as «ssentÿ to. The idea prevailing in some otherwise bis prospective bride, the two being on
, His Lordship said If any new snb- ..id te ?hf* ®,°,w,ser tht witn.^8 'well-informed quarters that Japan Vj t.® Victoria to be married,
beets were opened the plaintiff’s con£ art ofb 19D3 lh.® 'would-be unable to put more than 206,Reynolds became sick and went
eel would have every opportunity to re- lowed in th^ fort»t^P a.‘ °n y,-f°:" «00 soldiers in the field. This idea te dî/ ,» .1®,?0 ’ an? ]mt ^eS-the cry
teross-examine , ’owed m the footeteps of the regulations entirely erroneous ” i arose that the vessel was sinking, aud

The losses began on September 30, tu Mr. Annno sam ne was still hopeful ^ «vew kbegan passing out life-pre-
3900. The price of the coal at thé . chairman wanted all the corre- 0f peace. IHe «aid that Janan’s coast) 'œwers. Mr. Lennen went to the state- 
mine was raised from $3.00 to $3.50 on 8P0adaB®®®tiafingtothe working out flefencee were so strong that General *®®m al!d''f®9?d two, one of which he 
August 1, 1900. There was a fire at 21'“® f?8t pr°d°c.edA. ^ Ie!1" ECuropatkin, the Russian minister of on Mrs. Reynolds and the other on 
(Extension also that year and oil was tinif°wo^6tL ,f„,e fS0**® the investiga- (war, had freely admitted- that even «' . „
introduced in San Francisco for fuel. mifiti/vvlre rml/.néï.ilflS ?8 th®=«li?1" Malition of the powers would be unable „ Ttas .wa» about 230 p. m. and for a 

Mr. ILuxton asked re $1.300 item in aet of ions °hm* t£.?,ml^nl2.i2®® ** the to effect a landing on Japanese soil. vi®w„m,7i®i iam steamed ahead.
IcHSh book of 1899 over which thpre a n- * of 1908 hsd l>eeu properly carried i Tlio opinion orevailiner abroad that1 ^ Btlw while the vessel came to a 
peered to be some difference of opinion Î? ^hnnWi^thA* nnmmi>?rre9$>OIl& ,t1ie termination of negotiations would ?,bout ® o’clock the cap-
between this witness and Mr. Lowe hov» committee would mecessarily meau war is not held strong-» 5am oanie to the conclusion that thej (E. p. Dpff, K. C„ object^ ' 4 jcflL?®™^®11 tsLHi?U8ar 1y’ H J”Pau occupies Korea, the be- b°at was winking aud ordered lifeboats
' E. P. Devis, K. C„ asked His Lord- EJartdsfo #h,t ?u^th« Mr. jlief prevails that Russia would not risk !?^ered', *»?Mord®r was given that wo-
ship for permission to examine on this to th/.nfi/n/m.nt rt1.!, Pa%re rèlaio?»S *a naTal engagement, but would occupy' ,œe®, «nd children should 
matter, and it was granted. should the act from 1900 'Northern Korea, Japan meanwhile pos- ,n the boats. One
’ Witness stated that -the item was , Bntiî ^ «bly entrenching herself on the south- ®.®r ® d®P«rtmeiit threatened to
Charged to ranch account and repre-i fthon^ht Hiis eren slope above Consan. This is given' ,,attempted to get
seated two cheques, one for $1,000 end' mnn ^n' ^L? deT’ bat the chair- |a9 one of the reasons tor believing that) th.® .b®?u-. The first beat lower-
anotlier for $300. .Cash book was pro- *SkS-*»» •. even in the event of the failure of the ,®?.,5out<uned abont twelve women aud
duced and witness explained the traus- .IT'V1^!8 lt tne*,c ’present- negotiations th desire of both1 Æî“ÎS anâ a c^w °f about six men,
action. i hat ihe r|Snlations (sides to avoid the odium of an attack1 !?ad ^T8- Reynolds got into the first
I L. P. Duff, K. C., wished to- postpone 7?T„8/0“? ,S^erD the enforcement (might lead to a final delimitation of the ,b,oat~ The boat only got away from 
his re-cross-examination until the-letter- 0 u - boundaries on this basis of territory oc- ^he Clailaui a abort distance wfien sud-rrÆvîricfrr Vupied-__ ___ pz
ftemIî“ow.ahOUid Cr°SS-eIamine re $1’300 «o‘n8couM b! Sorter!™ tW* “°" D ^^arden you need iinhc'r™ tee wome?^"andXldren1!
J” 0^rrd8hi» r“'®d «>at it could an??heCh^Toan%aagS.rn^e81i/D°rur; ^ ot ?t ^l^£"rag® " a”d ‘ ^

«aj.Jss&rotrtlnd^^wt test Wa8 ofb'JSL™"* ‘° *** °D ® ma“eT

' » "s"»6: K ‘‘Wbaf of ’̂l'b’e ^ort^. &

rWiterts”edita°ryV^oTced, from which ^ *%£ *S Wlnt t0 ^ry hhn.’.’-Chicagq Post.

Wctoria Vil° and I /einT^n^on^by^i.0^: f FIRE ™ <*W MIN®,

toria in January, 1896. Arrived 25th baTe- al,er®d the date, as
of July and left September 6th. Arrived , b® f, *7° f ®?aCt î®?^”®11?” «cept-
BOtli April. 1897. left May 4th Wit- ‘“8 da.te °L ,rm °* I"00- which were 
A ess would discuss matters with Alex- JIL’iJSL'S* February 4, 1901, from draft, 
under Dnnsmuir aud witness would ,vr„.,?y dtpîty provincial eecre-
hear Alexander and defendant disease j8t Probably, he said, the old
various matters pertaining to the b*T- ï?rma aé run °ut and he had pnnted 
uess. 8 ® “ the new forms from instructions of Mr.
• Alexander Dunemnir discussed these , JlÇ •'um'igration offleer 
matters very intelligently and wbU A8k£3;.that f werintendent
(good judgment. His business capacity !5“"Jly' V. H. Eiiig aBd F. I. Clarke 
■was good. His conversation showed ni SbS?!J ap£ear before the committee the 
ipecnliarity; he did not mumble; héfimlo^a^^L^ano^Xe1?^- *> o^l^^ow.

his manuer. There was no difference * ~ 7? T~7T"
5n his memory noticeable. Witness' ®,ah^ dafhe„f°L„the ?ritlsh parliament 
never saw Alexander Dnnsmuir intoxi- cflnTa,8ln8 a eoonty con-

stltnency with some members of his z
w&-fesaSdt^t t was*1/director P™' -d^o“ no't^hom?®

feJSsr* arss„v“^i stsrsszxt,aWi!=Tte’aJiiries were looked over by VlVh Semis |e°°?. ftibemb ZlTn h! },'

JfWfel. Witness said -he kept no with Conservatives he Is a Conservative,
• îmf- htter 1898. bat when he Is about here he Is a darned

Witness remembered the rise of coal nuisance.’’ 
to R. Dnnsmuir -Sons’ Company on Au- 
'gust'l, 1900. This was done to place
‘R. Dnnsmuir Sons’ Company on the , —
'same footing as other dealers. The first Constantinople, Jan. 13.—A serious 
l T/ thp, Weffinrton Coltiery Company mutiny broke out recently among the 
hold coal te B. Dnnsmuir Sons’ Goth-» garrison of Van,, in Turkish Armenia,

»an Francisco, was beginning of owing to their pay being in arreais 
At the time the rise took piece1 Abont 500 armed, soldiers plundered 

coal was sold_to R. Dnnsmuir & shops, wad attacked Armenians. The 
«. (Victoria. B, C. Prior to August, mutineers finally made an attack on the 

, the price charged was $3.00. The palace, from which the commander of 
rences being that the profit of 50 me garrison fled over adjoining roofs.

PURSER’S ACCOUNT.

r k G. Freer Among the (Last to 
Leave the Clallam.

Purser F. G. Freer, who had- a nar
row escape from drowning, has the fol
lowing to say regarding the disaster;

“I was one of the last persons to 
leave the Clallam. When I jumped into 
the water, I had -little hopes of reach
ing a place of safety. I struggled hard 
in the water and twice gave up all hopes 
of being saved. Finally I observed that 
a tug was near and started out again 
with the result that I was soon picked 
-up.

“The passengers aboard the Clallam 
were all excited when it was found- the 
vessel was leaking. They were soon 
quieted, and I must say behaved re
markably well considering that there 
were as many women and children 
aboard.

“Just before the vessel foundered I 
went to the safe and opening the door, 
took all the money I could find and 
grabbed the passenger list. In that way 
I was soon able to ascertain the names 
of those missing.”

NOTES.

. The drowning of Homer H. Swanev 
-president of the Pacific Steel Companyaw a- &ssSJS®5 a¥d il,™ supposed that he was 
(pulled aboard the tug with them. Even 

®r arrival here the Survivors stated 
that he was saved and aboard the tug. 
Jt is evident, however, that he slipped 
ttrom the raft and was not noticed, for 
beis numbered among the missing. Mr 
lewaney leaves a widow and two chil
dren, now in Seattle.

I

mmHon. C- E. Poolcy’s Cross-ex
amination Was Completed 

Yesterday Morning.

Walter Gompertz Recalled and 
Defendant’s Private Secre

tary Examined.

=Report of Huge Purchases of 
Coal In’ Belgulm Affects 

Bourses.
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Sea Gives Up 
More Dead

-

Japanese Engineers Disguised 
as Laborers Ready to De

stroy Siberian Line.

<1 The organ at St. John’s church has 
b|e° dfaped m mourning on account
gnJ;eii0?heOfC^,a^awn^kWM?;

toons was born in the County Sligo, 
ireiand, 4o years ago. In infancy his 
'family removed to Englami, and the 
hoy grew up in London. At an early 
age he manifested a remarkable gift 
(for music. He was educated for the
Kmîf!1<,1LJradaaTtiug, from the Royal 
(College oP-Music, 'London. He w-as suc
cessful m his work during his young 
manhood. Eighteen years ago he was 
'married and his wife and three . 
survive him. Twelve years ago he re
moved to Valparaiso, Chile, and for 
-ten years was organist of the St. Paul’s 
tohurcb, of that city.

h^r8;.Mary Kcj?0ld8> ®f Seattle, whose 
body is among those recovered on Sun- i 
■day, resided with her daughter, Miss f 
Laura Reynolds, at 1217% Third ave- 
toue, m heattle. Mrs. and Miss Rev- 
nolds came to that city abort four 
months ago from Missoula, Montana!
Hie mother was on her way to Vic- 
f«‘a,on a visit. (She was a widow, 
ingd child daU8bter is her only surviv-

'®obert G. Campbell, one of jhe lost 
passengers, is a timber cruiser in the 
<Vm,L/ f.he, Seattle Cedar Shingle 
Company. His home was at 905 Twen- 
tieth avenue, Seattle, where he leaves 
'wife It was at first thought he 
■a Victoria man.

_ v body of Mis® Diprose wag pick-
Pfr^rei.C 1T8T Poillt- about ten 

yards from the beach -by Èraest Lam- 
beth and not by the tug Albion, 
stated in this morning’s issue.

gri
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t-rii(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

’ The Supreme court trial. Hopper vs. 
Duusmulr, before Mr. Justice Drake, 

E»sumed at 10SO yesterday morn-

Lnxton re-directly examined 
Vapt. Joshua Freeman. ' Nothing fresh' 
was brought out.
| Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, 
continued the cross-examination of Hon. 
IC. B. Pooley, K. C, The examination 
s9»VaIlnost respecting entries

‘ ?n Cooley’s day book and lasted* 
junta 1:30, at which hour an adjourn- 
Jment of one hour was taken for lunch.
- The afternoon session was very brief. 
The case will not come up today, hav
ing been postponed until 10:30 tomor
row morning.
; 2e-1*- P»vis, K. C., upon suggestion- 
of Mr. Luxtou, took objection to Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, K. C-, going 
£essUgh the day book of 1896 with wk-

-fj Has Lordship sustained the objection 
^k»newitn66s went through the book

• ;
! Chamberlain Scores One ! •: ---- :
• Loudon, Jan. 13—The Daily J
• Graphic this morning says that # 
J it learns that Germany has uoti- • J died Great Britain officially of • 
e her readiness to appoint commis- •
• sionerg to negotiate a commercial £
• treaty with «Canada. e

Remains of Purser Lockwood 
And A. K. Prince Drift Into 

Esquimau Harbor.
K-
fal
wii

A BRAVE GIRJL.

Misa Harris Tried to Comfort Women 
Before the Catastrophe.

K. C.,‘ •■>!(THE HOLYOKE’S! CRUISE.

aptain Hall Telte of What His Men 
Accomplished.

sons Search For Bodies Is Being Dili
gently Prosecuted in 

the Straits.

!=
fer

iWhen the body of Miss Harris was 
recovered the lips were cut as though 
the teeth had been pressed through in

srrii ) Capt. Robert Hall, the Holyoke’s mas
ter, gives 'the first definite information 
as to the locatron of the Clallam when 
be picked her up. Her position when 

he Holyoke came up to her was off 
an Juan passage, a little way to the 

eastward of Cattle point light, and 
'about half way from Smith Island to 
6an Juan pass.
; Some criticism has been made by pas
sengers in that the Clallam was not 
towed to Victoria rather than badk to- 
lwards Port Townsend. By nautical 
toeagurement the vessel was nearer to 
IPort Townsend than she was to Vic
toria.
* Capt. Hall says Capt. Roberts, after 
‘telling him that he wanted a tow, fur
ther informed him that the Clallam was 
taking water.
; ‘T told Capt. Roberts that I wanld 
tow him anÿxvhere he wished to go.” 
Capt. Hall said, “and when he asked 
'if I could tow him to Port Townsend 
any quicker than Victoria, I replied that 
11 could. He then told me to

I uue teem nad been pressed through in 
the gnm struggle to retain her hold1 of 
the -boat in which she was found, but 
according to survivors, it seems that the & 
brave girl was hurt while running about Is 
the steamer trying to comfort the wo
men and children. She ran into some 
obstruction and cut her mouth. Blood
&trDtf^le-t>e,W0™,d when 6hti

.-■’Tr United States Government to 
Make Strict Enquiry Into 

Clallam Disaster.
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ItBODIES RECOVERED. me!
be

• Capt. Livingstone-Thompson, 
e Victoria.
• N. P. Shaw, of Victoria.
• Mrs. A. J. C. Galletiy, of Vic
• toria.
2 Miss Galletiy, of Victoria.

a
was Nei

,>

hist
theas.IPIP go to

Townsend. To have gone to Victoria, 
M would have to buck a gale, whereas 
the Townsend wind favored us; that is, 
after we had1 gone a short distance.

! “I was not tbld the Clallam was in 
any danger of sinking, and the first I 
knew her to be near sinking was when 
Oapt. Manter delivered Capt. Roberts 
^message to let go. It surprised me.

“The moment we did so we turned 
our efforts toward aiding in the rescue. 
'We did everything in our power.”
1 Turing the search after his return 
*to Port Townsend with survivors the 
Holyoke visited San Juan, Henry, Pen
der, Lopez and Smith islands. Capt. 
'HAH telephoned to Roche Harbor and 
‘other island settlements, informing them 
of the disaster, and each of these sent 
■out searching parties in the hopes of 
rescuing possible suvivors and recover
ing the bodies of the dead.
1 Capt. John B. Libby, general manager 
'of the Puget Sound Tugboat Company, 
'says he received no request from auy 
•one ito despatch the tugs Holyoke and 
*Sea Lion or any of the other tugs own
ed by the company to the rescue of the 
Clallam; that they went on a life-saving 
mission. He received a despatch Fri
day ât 5:34 p. m. telling Mm of the 
Claflam’s plight, and he promptly wired 
khe Holyoke to start at ouce in search 
of the vessel, and at the same time in
structed the Sea Lion to proceed from 
this port. Despite the storm raging 
that night the tugs made good time, 
the Sea Lion reaching the Clallam at 
1 a. m., and unusually quick run from 
(Seattle.

Alex. Harvey, deckhand, of Vic
diet 
a nu 
tod; 
port

# toria.

nT rabandoned^18 ^ ”6t befoj® wag

Harvey Sears, stevedore.
• * Victoria.

W. B. Gibbons, of Victoria.e

Geo. Hudson, waiter, of VicSome effort should be made to put a 
stop to the running in and out of chil- 
m-en m the undertakers’ establishments, 
those juveniles are actuated only by 
\ morbid curiosity which should be 
sternly- checked, and those who should 
■do it are the police. Much disgust has 
been expressed by persons who have 
üad to go to the undertakers’ on busi
ness at the swarms of children enter
ing and leaving, or loitering around the 
doors of those places.

N2 toria.
2 W. Cherrett, of Victoria.
2 Miss Louise Harris, of Spokane 

# Bruno J. Lehman, customs offi 
e cer, of Tacoma.

Mer
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lotteO. W. Thompson, of Tacoma.

2 Eugene Hicks, of Indianapolis. 
2 Mrs. T. Sullins, of Friday Har- 
• bor.

j, C2FUNERALS TODAY.

Uts and Mies Galletley’s and Captain 
Thompson’s Obseqmeg Take Place. ,

! C. Lockwood, freight clerk, of
• Seattle.

C. H. Joy, of Barberton, Ohio.

cathedral after the funeral service to 
Rom Bay cemetery. A meeting of the 
Victoria clearing house, held on Mon- 
fiay, decided that business at the banka should be suspended', as far as possible^ 
èSSS the '“‘fal of Mrs. and Miss 
Galletiy, and the banks have requested 
their customers to act with them in 
showing this last token of 
the bereaved family.

Full military honors will be accorded) 
the remains of the late Capt. Livingston 
Thompson on the way to their last 
resting place. The Orange Association 
of Victoria will also attend in a body 
rr®,, funeral of their late worshipful 

. I brother. The Fifth Regiment will
‘ Capt. Manter, mamauder of the Sea pareil from the Drill hall shortly after 
'Lion, gave a graphic account of the ,to Christ church cathedral to
Lescue work. He said: attend the last service. Three captains
’ *T left Seattle and reached the Holy- t)1® Fifth and three captains from 
oke and Clallam about 1 a. m. Satur- the forces at Work Point barracks will 
day morning. Capt. Roberts, of the be pallbearers, and -the coffin will be 
Clallam, sung out to me to' tell the borne on a gun carriage. A full at- 
IHolyofce to let go the hawser and be tendance of members of the Fifth Regi- 
tiuick about it. I did so and Capt. went is expected' owing to the great 
Hall complied. Swinging my boat popularity of the late Captain Thdmp- 
around, I saw the Clallam sinking. son*
Then we.began lowering our own boats.

“People by this time were floundering 
in the water all about us. Their cries 
for help were heartrending. Men were 
clinfeing to wreckage, rafts, aud every 
conceivable thing.
}' “My crew began throwing out life 
lines to those in the water. We hauled 
twelve aboard in this way. Meanwhile 
our lifeboats were busy.

■ “Jt was x a bewildering situation.
Through the darkness and gale we could 
hear the piteous cries of the drowning 
from every direction. We would go to 
One, only to find that the poor fellow 
Gad gone down; then make tor another.
•So it went. 1
I “Peter Larson we found on a ladder.
He was unconscious when we got Mm 
aboard, and I thought he was done for.
He could not stand and his eyes were 
closed. We carried him into a hot room 
•and gave him hot coffee and whisky.
He appeared to revive, but when he 
regained consciousness apparently suf
fered great pain.

! “Larson s case was not very unlike 
that of the rest. Purser Freer is au- 
iotb*- who had a close call. We did 
everything we could; gave them our 
clothes and everything else that they 
wanted that we had. 

i “All of those taken aboard appeared 
utterly helpless, as least as to the use 
of their legs. Their long struggle in the 
jce-cold water had; told on them.

*T do not know just how many we 
.rescued. Our steward counted twenty- 
four, but when we took an inventory of 
•the hfepreservers taken from the res
cued men there were twenty-eight of 
them, besides oue life-buo*T ”

main decks slippery.

Cargo of Oil Cake on Board Was 
Dumped Into the Sea.

A. K. Prince, of Chicago.
R. G. Campbell, of Seattle. 
Mrs. Reynolds, of Seattle.
Mire. Margaret J. Gill, of Daw-

Pac

• son.

Miss M. Murdoch, of Seattle. 
Mrs. Hattie Moore, of Belling-

Grot• ham.
respect to PiPeter La Plant, of Sau Juan.

Miss Diprose, of Tacoma.
C. F, Johnson, of Portland'.; SEA LION’S SEARCH.

Captain Manter Tells of the Efforts of 
His Grew. Lo;••••••••••••••••••••••••e Imp®; 

Witt 
tne ]

mats,
Brltii
gnatil
nized

woott, freight clerk of the steamer, and 
or A. K. Prince, a passenger, were re
covered at Esquimaui yesterday. The 
remains of Lockwood floated into the 

®”d was seen near the tiag&hiu 
Graftonv and the corpse of Prince, 
which, like that of Lockwood, wore a 
nfe belt, was found amongst the rocks. 
Another body was «aid to have bceu 
sighted in à kelp patch off Beacon Hill, 
but it was not recovered. The remains 
of tlxwkwood, who was maiTied in this 
<?*£ when a purser of the Northern Pa
cifie Oriental liners, were shipped to 
be&ttle last night. He was fouy years 

age, Prince, who, with Guy Dan- 
fins, was touring tlie worid, earning 
enough to proceed from point to point 
by giving musical recitals, was a resi
dent of Kansas City. His remains have 
been taken charge of by the Eagles, of 
which order, as well as a Chicago lodge 
of A. F. & A M., he was a member. 
The search for the bodies is being 

•tinned. Twenty-five have been recover
ed to date.

<

‘-his as 
that 1

I'll.i
the exAfter a short private service at his 

late residence, Gorge road, at 12.30 
p.m. today, the remains of the late Mr. 
N. P. Shaw will be conveyed to St. 
James church, where service will be 
held at 1 o’clock.

Todiay at 2 p.m. the funeral of the 
late Mr. Hudson will take place, under 
the auspices of the local Eagles, from 
W. J. Hanna’s parlors.

YESTERDAY’S» (FUNERALS.
From the residence of her sister, Mrs. 

W. L. Ch allouer, corner of Fort street 
and Linden avenue, the funeral of the 
late Miss Ethel Diprose took place, the 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B, A., assisted! 
by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, conduct
ing the services. Mrs. D. E. Camp
bell sang during the funeral service 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus.” The fol
lowing were the pallbearers : R. E. 
Brett, John Nelson, W. Christie, C. H. 
Topp, W. Dean and R. Forman.

Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
the .last sad rites of affection and re
spect were paid to the mortal remains 
of the late Mr. C. F. Johnson, father- 
in-law of Chief Justice Hunter, the fun
eral taking place from the Chief Jus
tice’s residence. The Rev. Elliott S. 
Rowe conducted the services. The pall
bearers were : Messrs. C. E. Redfern, 
Farqnhar, Macrae, Oscar Bass, W. E. 
Oliver, Capt. Michel and David Wil
son.
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Miss Gaiietl
«f

y Injured by Striking the 
Clallam’s Rail.

■Steward* Watson, of the lost Clallam» 
tells a pathetic incident that befell Miss 
Galletiy, of Victoria, just before she 
left the Clallam in the first of the three 
lifeboats, which would have disfigured 
her for life if it did not result in her 
death, even had the boats lived through 
the storm.

When word came that the women 
were to take to the boats, Miss Gal
letiy went to her stateroom to secure 
some personal effects. She got them, 
but as she reached the deck again the 
vessel gave a heavy lurch and hurled 
the young woman against the rail, crush
ing in the Mt side of her face.

She fell upon the deck and was pick
ed up by Watson and others and laid 
in the boat. The blow was a terrible 
one, and Miss Galletiy would have been 
most fortunate indeed to have recover
ed from it.

Tin
of tli 
of th 
l>etwe 
issue 
assert 
rights

•While, as was told yesterday, the Do
minion, government has refused to open 
an -enquiry into the Clallam disaster, a 
Washington despatch to the Seattle 
Poet-lntelùgeacer says:

The disaster to the steamer Clallam 
promisee to cause some active measures 
on the part of the government, not only 
to ascertain the cause of that particular 
tragedy, but to provide for the future 
safe-guarding of human life on. the 
waters of Puget Sound. Secretary Cor- 
telyou, of the department of commerce 
and labor, taJked about the matter today, 
and he used plain language.

“If it should turn out,” he said, “that 
tbe laws relating to the steam vessels 
inspection service had not been, complied 
with in thé case of the Clallam, every 
effort will be made to apprehend1 the 
guilty persons aud to punish them.”

He wished, however, to withhold any 
expression of opinion as to the responsi
bility, for he had received no official 
information, and1 in fact little informa
tion of any kind about the circumstances 
attending the wreck.

Mr. Cortelyou. ©aid this afternoon that 
he expected to have a conference with 
Collector Ide, who is now here, in re-' 
gard to navigation matters of Puget 
Sound. It is proposed that Collector 
Ide shall thenceforth exercise the fullest 
authority in matters pertaining to life- 
saving appliances on steam vessels on 
the Sound’ independently of the local in
spectors of hulls and boilers. The stat
utes give collectors of customs the broad
est kind of authority in ship matters.

The officials of the department of com
merce admit that the present practice 
of submitting steam, vessels to an inspec
tion only once a year by officers of the 
steamboat inspection service is unsatis
factory. The inspectors may perform 
their duty most faithfully but tlie cer
tificates are issued to vessel owners for 
the period of one year, and there is no 
gtMgiantee that within a week or month 
after t(b animal inspection is made the 
owners aud masters will not allow the 
prescribed fife-saving appliances to get 
out of repair and remain so until the 
time approaches for the next annual 
inspection.

vu»*ecuui'B of customs are authorized 
to look after these things, but it is cus
tomary for them to exercise tine author
ity sparingly. It is proposed that Col
lector Ide shall, therefore, exercise in 
the Puget Sound- district all the author
ity <of this kind that tlie laws provide, 
and that he «hall do so constantly. 
Cases have been known, according to 
the officiale, in which lifeboats or the 
apparatus for lowering them on large 
steamers have been out of repair for 
months at a time. The same statement 
applies to th^ fire extinguishing appar
atus and other life-saving instruments.

It need cause no surprise if in the 
near future masters of merchant steam
ers of Puget Sound are req 
duct an occasional fire drill 
®nce of the collector of customs or his 
representatives, and to give actual dem
onstrations of their ability to lower their 

v Iceboats and rafts with energy and 
promptness.

Assistant Secretary Armstrong tele-
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SENDS SYMPATHY.SAVED A BLANKET.

^Chinese Cook Only One Who Took 
Anything Away.

So far as could be learned the only 
burvivor of the wreck to save anything 
'when the eetamship went down xvas 
(Chin Wing, oue of the Chinamen
Jployed in the steward’s department. ____

SEWtar K where’ hT^secnred ^^3

•rolled‘unA*5 a’Xl” t '^fho^tg 7.“^ ?h®e
Woth string, and thrust it inside of his Üs 'she filled* the Clallam went ^rer

I He then made his way with much dif- (after thePhecam» d eahted tnreerf 
beaky to the deck of the vessel, where beam end and then w^t down °T-hey 
toe clung desperately to the starboard fcoirCIude that ™®r „ia
kail while the angry waves swept the y own much sooner tlren^he 
(vessel from etem to stern, tearing away (Kept atioat bTtoer cross-bnlktjead^ wa- 
every movable thing on board. Being -terkight mmMrtment, ’
•swept from the rail he clutched in his Tire dailam went down et n noint 
(desperation at the nearest object which on a line between1 Dmiceuess Pand 
(promised him any hope of salvation, and (Smith’s* Island- Tdie 
Seized upon an icebox with which he dreî of troub/e lo tlte
/LT®51 ,0,Vlrbuard- Tbf 018ace P;°T- 'crew before it was finally thrown over! 

ed to be a lucky one, as the icebox bo-e 'board and then it left the deck so slip- 
him up while the passengers and crew >pery one could scarcely stand As the were struggling in the swamping life- vesLl roHed witii îhe7 Zs the men 
tooaîts. After the steamer was broken to (stepping union it would fall and slide 
pieces he was picked up by one of the îhewh* eTidth ofThe ship.
- at-"..,,.!, i. „n i.„ ». », McKeou had on a life-preserver, while

u ,l0ther8 of ‘he crew had none. Oue of the
And upon his arrival he exhibited it *partv cluuir for npqrlv an hour to thto
rttthemerewPwdheo «enned01»^™^^ top ®f the P«®t house, which had floated 
,tot the clJthel on thti? ba&s away before he was rescued.

LATE HARVEY SEARS.

The late Harvey Sears was horn 
May 19th, 1877, at -Sackville, N. B.
He come to British Columbia in 1809 
and served his time in the C. P. N. Co.’b 
steamers and passed his examination 
for mate in 1001. He was afterwards 
mate on the R. P. Rithet, with Capt.
Hickey and other O. P/N. Company’s 
steamers nntiLjhe company was trans
ferred to the v. P. R. He then secured 
em-ployqiCDt on the White Pass and 
lnkon nver steamers, toeing in their
hü!?ï»»8.,as an officer, and It’s hard work to take care of children 

C^n*r^<ri.e” wïth them to return next t and to cook, sweep, wash< sew and mend 
■eason- When be was told off to man besides.

#ave tile wo- It makes a shop of the home—a shop, 
men and children, he realized the danger too, where sixteen hours make a day and 

w an“ertaking, and took off his gold yet there is much working overtime. 
HüÎEiLÜ» Eyyd I* to a shipmate who Hood’s sarsaparilla helps tired- meth- 
remained, •With the remark: “Here, ers in many ways—it refreshes the blood, 
u.ck. give this to my sister when you improves the appetite, and assures rest- 
** her- ful sleep.

i
Despatch From the Governor-General 

Regarding Clallam.

"Early yesterday morning 
the Lieut.-Governor received

I
His Honor 
the follow

ing despatch from Ottawa which indi
cates in no small degree the widespread 
■sympathy felt dor Victorians in mourn
ing:
'■ Ottawa, Jan. 12th. 
His Honor LieuL-Governor, Victoria: :

It is with deepest regret that 1 have 
■heard of the terrible disaster to the 
steamer Clallam. Please express my sin- 
■oere sympathy with the bereaved and1 
(my admiration at the splendid behavior 
of all connected with that sad event.

•(Signed) MINTO.
In reply the following was forwarded- 

to Ottawa:
His Excellency the Earl of Minto, Gov- 
v ernor-General of Canada:
* Your kind message just reached me. 
'It will be gratefully received by every
one.

HENRI JOLY DE LOTHINIERE.
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THEY WERE SAVED.

Two Werq Reported Lost Are Among 
the Survivors. ,

The names of William H. Grimes and 
.Edward Lennon, reported as Clallam 
victims, should appear in the list of sur
vivors. Grimes and Lennon were pas
sengers, bat they escaped with their 
lives. »

■Grimes ivas among the last to leave 
the Clallam. In fact, a sea carried him 
overboard just before the vessel sank.
'He managed to climb aboard the pilot 
house, which washed off aud floated as 
the hull went down. How he got on 
the house he does not know. He found 
himself there in company with Thomas 
'Sullinu, Lennon aud four others, in
cluding the Chinese cook of the Clallam.
After being on the pilot house, which 
was awasfi, for nearly an hour, he and 
his companions were rescued by the 
tug Holyo-ke.

Grimes lives at Redmond. Wash. He 
'was on his way to Victoria in search
of employment. “I and every ether sur- A iSAt) SCENE.
vivor had a terrible time,” Grimes said, ------
“but I’m alive, and not dead, as re- Thomas Sailing ju nt the Sight of
ported, so il should be, and am thank- Body of His Wife.

L<V.nconrer, B. C., Jan. IWWjj). Ihe"V.^

■-The Taneoavei- Conservative Club fore getting onto the*pilot house. There here Monday afternoon in company 
toeld its annual meeting and elected of1 Vere seven of ns on (the house—(Lennon, with hie brother-in-law, W. H. La Plant 
ficerg for the year tonight. Dr. Mc-‘J Thomas Snlline, myself and four others, by the tug Lome, l-e went at once to 
Omre, who has been president since" ’including a Chinaman. We were res^ W. J. -Hanna’s pa’] re nd,ere the body 
Organization, retired, and Walter Tare killed by the tug Richard Holyoke, whose of his wife lay. The scene was most 

chosen .to'succeed1 officers treated us kindly. We were pathetic. He threw himself on tile body 
•him. P. N. Smith, vice president, A. B. (taken to -Port Towuseiid.” of hie wife and the great tears coursed
5&t.e28erk?ecretary"freaeurer' •was ' °f th® dances of auy of the three down bis cheeks oe the strong man w^rt 
Wected. The executive committee are 'lifeboats having lived through the in ibis grief. 'His friends had- to tear 

MacÂnlîy’ ht. G: -storm Crimes said: “There is no hope him away from the bier. SulHns is
Clarke. A. Robinson and 'Humphrey T. of a single occupant of these boats. I heart-brokeu. 8
Itichardsod. The meeting passed u1 assisted in launching all three. I saw He says that he considers that C.nt

œorayttm&tia.ius it: s strâ«fctis îsr&s&wSsS.® s -larsssMa-s'Mt.-zssr
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Halifax, Jan. 12.—Fire broke out last 
bight in the* Canada Coal and Railway 
Company’s mines at Goggius, causing 
great excitement in the vicinity. The 
fire ig confined to one ‘section, thirty 
‘feet below the surface and it is thought 
■will not prove serious. Several horses 
were suffocated. FEAT IN SEAMANSHIP.

Johns, Newfoundland. Jan. 12.-^
The harness liner Loyalist, Captain 
I limns, nineteen" days from Liverpool 
to <St. John, N. B., sought harbor here 
today after having steamed 500 miles 
with only one blade of her propeller.
The other three blades fell off owing 
to the severe racing of the engines due 
to the terrific weather experienced. The 
slim wag frequently buried in the seas 
and her deck gear was destroyed.

--------------- o---------------
A certain sportsman went ont for a day’s > 

shooting. As he was not a good shot, the 
bag was nil. and, not liking to return 
empty-handed, he bought a. hare In the 
town on the way home. He presented It 
to his wife, but evidently he had not made 
a very wise choice. “It was a good thing 
you shot that hare when you did, John,” 

she—“It wouldn’t have kept another

BRIDGE CARPENTER KILLED.

Nelson, Jan. 12.—(Special)—A bridge 
■carpenter named William Donald, aged 
26, of Embro, fell from the top of the 
Kootenay bridge today, breaking hia 
back ana skulf. The body was brought 

on the 10:02 train. He was
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1 (Continued on Page Eight.)
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